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New Plans For
P. &W. Contest
Are Presented

(Betty June Carder)
"And GBorp da Wash he couldna' tell a lie so he say he cut
for on April 80, 1789, he became the first president of the
down da cherry tree." As we all know this Is only a story told
U n1tell ::ltl&t4ls.
about him but 1}e was an honest true man, On Feb. 22; 1782, in
He served for eight years and then retired again to hla home
a Virginia homestead in Westmoreland County, Virginia, he
In Mount Vernon. One day when' he had returned from a long ride
was bom and he was destined to \)e(:ome the father of Ida
country. His father died when he was very young and he spent
most of his time at his elder brother's home. .
students May Participate Only
Only the Senior Class Would
When Permission From
When George was sixteen his real work in life began. He waa
Participate Under
Parents Is Given
put In charge of the surveying of LOrd Fairfax's estate in the
Latest Rules
Shenandoah Valley. For the next fe.w years he lived out in the
open doing work similar to this and getting a knowledge of his
country.
For years there had been a dispute between th~ French ~nd
Members of P. H. S. MaJ Take Full
Students Now Asked to Consider
the English as to which one had the right to occupy the Ohio
Advantage of the Oppar.
Plan As Given and Then to
Valley. The French were invading the country and the Eng,
tunity Offered
Offer Suggestions
lish said it belonged to them. It was decided that they would
send a messenger to the French commander to remonstrate with
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On June 6, 1776, Washington was elected, commander.m-c
'Crawford Oounty Medical Society,
h had'
fr
dates working for the offices.
:school officials, and P.-T,-A. groups.
of the army. All of his men were men w 0
Just come om
Monday, Feb. 16, the high schOol
their homes with no weapons and were untrained. It was Wash..
It was pointed out that there have
students were given request· cards,
ington's task to make theee men into an army to fight the
I
GEORGE WASHINGTON
been a senior king and a senior queen
togethe~ with information about the
battles to come.
.
"round his plantation he complained of a sore throat. The next
crowned each year the contest has
tests, to take home to their parents.
During that awful winter of horrors at Valley Forge, the
day, Dec. 14, 1799, he lay dyit!g in spite of all that the doctors
been held in the high school. Since
These request cards were signed by
piteous uncomplaining men leaving red tracks of blood in the
had done to prolong his life.
there has never been a sophomore_ or
the parents if they wished their
snow wrung tears from their valiant leader.
George Washington was a great general, wise ruler, a true
junior king or queen, it has been sugchi)dren to take the tuberculin test.
On Dec. 28, 1788, Washington offered his resignation and
friend·, and an honeet, unselfish man. He 10,ved his country and
gested that' the contest be made a
No student will be given the test
returned to Mount Vernon but he was not to remain obscure,
was willing to make any sacrifice for it.
sonior c1888 project enttrely.
without the parents' permission.
The rules below are offered as tenThe tu~ercu1in test is a means of
tative rules for the contest and have
las~
not been adopted, pending opinion of
determining whether or not a person
has ever had an infection with the
the student body.
ge~ that causes tuberc:ulosis. EvOthera In Vicinity Also Placed In
Briefly the rules are as follows:
~ child should have a tuberculin
Will Be Assisted in Fin~g Linea of
Nat'l Forensic League
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Scholarship Contest
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THOUGHT FOR A DAY
The noble art of surrendel'ing to God is at once
the secret of peace and the source of strength. Our
restless, inconstant will, if it finds no master, is
the fomcnter of disquiet and weakness in our soul.
But if it bC found of the master will,and yields,
there comes into the soul the peace that passeth
understanding and the strength that works the impossible. -The Daily Altar.
HINTS TO KNOW-IT-ALLS
Gather 'round, all ye egotists! This is just a
little lecture on self.esteem. Wait a minute I Don't
leave yet. If you stick around awhile you might
learn something. Oh, I forgot that I am supposed
to be talking to the ones who know it all. Wei],..
excuse me if I hurt your vanity. But, seriously did
you ever think of the opinions other pcople have
of you? Well, here's a hint--when you act so overconfident that you seem unapproachable, as a rule,
you will be unapproached. In other words, you'll
be somewhat like poison ivy or a 1920 movie in
1937. Why don't you come down to earth? A little
self-esteem is good for a person but when you
get an overdose of it, you might not like the effects.
Well, I guess you can go now. Why-what's the
matter, can't you take it?-B. Me.
WHY GO TO COLLEGE?
Why are you going to conege? Don't answer
right away, think a moment. Are you going because
all the college movies you have seen look as if it's
all football and dancing at conege? Are you going
just because it's a high-priced, exclusive college
which only a few may attend and you happened
to get an invitation to go there? Are you going because you have heard that this certain college has
"snap" courses which you could pass in? Are you going because you have heard that fraternities and
sororities are fun? Did it enter your head to study,
once you get there?
Of course, fun does come in even in the best
of colleges but you don't have to be a "dummie" to
have a good time at college. Are you one ,?f those
girls ~ho are going to look for a husband? Don't'
bother about going if that is what you have in mind.
Go because you think you will get the benefit of the
money you pay to go and be sure to ask yourself
just why you intend to go to conego-M. M.
SIDEWALK WALKERS
Are you a sidewalk hog? Do you forget that
there are other people using the sidewalk besides
yourself?
I'm afraid that we too often forget that we
are not the only persons who have the privilegIC of
occupying the sidewalk. We forget and go down the
street arm in arm ,vith our school friends, and we
knock people left and right but we think "Ohl
well, they should keep out of the way." We never
stop to think that we might possibly knock some
one down and cause them bodily injury. Knocking
people from one side of the sidewalk to the other
and singing gay songs, we trsil down the sidewalk
thinking of no one but ourselves.
Should we be this kind of person? We shouldn't,
of course. We all realize the fact, but then we pay
no attention to other people's feelings but think
only of ourselves. This is really a bad act of rudeness and we should try to prevent it.
We don't want to be caned sidewalk hogs, do
we? Let's try to better ourselves by thinking of
other people as being pedestrains of the sidewalk
other than ourselves.-B. D. H.
THINGS ARE HAPPENING
Things are happening I You bet. Never a day
passes when "nothing happens." Something is bound
to happen. Ohl you don't belelve me. Well, my only
answer is how can the newspapers stay in business?
There is no answer to the queation, and we acknowledge it. Although important events occur every day,
it sometimes takes the highly trained nose for news
POSsetlsed by reporters to see the news when he
stumbles onto It. Social events, political struggles,
wars, inventions, labor disputes, work lof legislatures and weather are now the most prominent
on the front page of the newspapers. It seems as
though Bome of the sources might play out. This is
quite true; but when one does, something else takes
its plaee.-R. E.
At the Univenity of Kansas City, a dance
wal wiven. The boys paid aecordlnw to the
weS.ht of their lfirll. It mUlt have been too bad
t . the boJ'I' pocbtboolu, ..pecla11y for thole
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Bailey Williams has found a new
place to park . . That place is by
Betty Jean Lashbrook's locker • . . .
.•. Rollie Emmitt had to secure MaxIne Humbard's permission to beau a
college girl to the De Molay dance •
• . ~ • • The tune "Si" plays on his
typewriter turns out to be a romantic
melody • • . After many a struggle,
Howard Mosby finally secured a typewriter to jiggle off a note to his
"ladye fayre" • • • • •

(Mary Vfretata Hubert)
Bob Booth real4' has the system,
he takes his chemistry to the B. B.
games to study it--Better take y,.::ou'::'-,.,,>Jli.\
eyes off that for awhile, Bo w
hear your brother is after your
Wonder why Josephine Ortaldo
goes down to the gym each night to
see the B. B. games-she wouldn't
tell me his name.

Bob VOtIS and Johnny Wilson say
they are working on an opera called
Shame on Carll
"The Clock of Cornville," which they
'/
At a recent opera rehearsal a box think will really put Mr. Carney out
of candy kisses was being passed a- of business.
round.
"Give me a kiss," said Virginia Aria Faye Miller promised to get
Strecker.
all of Albert Snyder's chemistry for
Carl Mathis got there first.
him if he would take her to the De
Molay dance-but he Is going steady
They say Jimmie Kelly and Vir- with Dorothy Mangrum (who is carryglnia Plgg are running an extensive Ing a picture of a boy from Indiana
relay.
around with her) so Howard Marchbanks came to Miss Miller's rescue.
June Walker got the scare of her
life the other day-Bhe was walking "Life begins when you're in love,"
. !lown the hall when she was suddenly says Margaret Ann Tharrington-he
confronted by Kenneth Bier . • • • goes to the college and he "was" enImagine, if you can, the expression on gaged.
-her face when he suddenly began to
dance in the most weird fashion • .. It was rather mixed up when Ruth
It wos a mixture of toe dancing, bal- Wiley found boy ~rlend James Blinklet, oriental, and what have you? . . ensop had taken Anna Mae Sclfen ,
-Nadine Hirni. • . . at any rate, by the time he to the show but things are all patc Ne:.<t Monday, Feb. 22, will be the birthday of the first President of our United started to execute the buck and wing, ed up now.
States,.. George Washington.
(notice the word-execute-June had
He went through the hardships and struggles of the Revolutionary War and tied to a safer position at the other Imagine a sophomore robbing the
cradle-anyway Hugh Dougherty is
remained firm and resolute.
end of the corridor • • • ..
going with Dorothy Crouch from
He was truly "first in peace, first in war, and first in the hearts of his fellow
~
countrymen."
Bob Crews (to Jacque Gore): "Jac- Lakeside.
que, did you see me before you and
The printing department would like
Wilfred went into that clinch 1"
SPARKLING SPUTTERS
DID YOU KNOW?
to employ some good sleuth to find
(Rollie Emmitt)
In 1913 the P & W was dedicated to Miss
out why Louis Torres rushee out beThe ideal quiz answers:
.
q.: Do you know the population of tween classes and what her name is.
Frances E. Palmer.
The "striker for love" may well be Pittsburg?
William Halliday's uncle, Glen Halllday, was
compared with flagpole sitters as far
a.: Not all of them. I've lived here
Post Grad Pauline Wallace and
editor-in-chief of the annual in 1916.
as physical strength goes; but. as a only a year.
Gerald Green were caught romancing
The queen of the annual in 1922 was a sopholover, he wants to make himself
in the back of the auditorium the
more.
known. He must not remember that
q.: Tell me something about the other day-ohl ohl
Bert Nunn, junior, attended R. O. T. C. camp
love is blind.
Japanese race.
before coming to P. H. S.
Lee Worthington was a little mad
a.: I didn't see it. I was sick.
"Little Women" was presented by the senior
There's a new song that's getting
when he found Billie Smith had been
class in 1926.
quite popular. The name is "So Do
t.aking walks with Rollie Kessel while
q.: What is a river basin 1
The arulUal in 1929 was dedicated to the Hi.Y
I" and it is said to pertain to a dictaa.: A place where fish wash them- he was struggling through a basket·
and Girl Reserves organizations.
tor.
ball game.
selves.
In 1918 the proceeds of the senior play, $1-i0,
were given to the Red Cross. The proceeds of the
Ben Bernie socked. a waiter. in a
q.: Name one product that lumberBert Nunn has evidently lost an·
junior play were given to some war work relief. The
restaurant, so says Wmchell. Wmche111 ing gives us.
other one of his admirers-Callie Lee
following were members of the cast for the junwas quite humorous, but perhaps he
a.: Lumberjacks.
has started going steady with Donald
ior play that year: Maude Laney, Ruth Stamm and
has forgotten his episode with AI
Knapp.
Marion Grandle.
Jolson.
q.: When do the leaves begin to
There were only foul' students on the fir~t
It is rumored that-Homer Little
turn?
Marjorie
GiIlenwuter-Jack
Purple and W~ite staff.
When the check-Up was made by
a.: The night before examination. likes
The Dragons beat Chanute in basketball by a
Marquardt and Maxine Douglas are
The Booster, it appeared that space
score of 23 to 13 in 1919.
filler was read regularly by most of
q.: What bird stays in .one place trying to get together again-Harold·
Wilkerson wants a date with Georgia
"The Iron Hand," presented by a junior class
its readers. We hope it wasn't the the longest 1
Flack-Gerald Prideaux likes Beverly
in 1916, was witnessed by more than 600 people.
editorials they took for space filler.
a.: The jailbird.
Kent--Lee Carl is writing poems
about Marjorie Wise-Joan Shriver
A youth, trying to convince a comBIRTHDAYS
q.: Tell something about oysters.
asked Bob Evans for a date to a basrade
that
he
didn't
know
a
certain
a.:
They
are
very
lazy,
as
they
are
Feb. 19-Joseph Keller, Maxine Sims.
k!!tb.aU, game-Ricbard -Kenned1-and
person exclaimed, "I've never seen always found in beds.
Feb. 2o-Travis Turner, Nathan Moore, Mary
Betty Dene Hutcheson, Virginia Inher. I wouldn't know her froin a"load
Massman, Delbert Olson, Maxine Puffinbarger.
wood and Ed Fleming are go~
of hay." To this the other replied, q.: What is a river bank 1
Feb. 21-Jack Byers, Johnnie Catanzaro.
steady-Margaret Scharfi' writes let"No, not even if you did see her."
a.:
A
place
where
fish
keep
their
Feb. 22-Lorene Jones.
ters to a guy named Henry-Esther
money.
Feb. 23-Bobby Logan, Joe Fields, Bette Lu
Seaman has been dating Arthur PetorJust think how durable the face of
Williams, Donald McCollister.
son-George Newcomb is hawar a
a clock is. It would probably be very
WANDERING REPORTER
party and two people in the journalbeautiful if it weren't marked by
ALUMNI
ism department were awfully mad
time.
(B etty J une Card er )
'th
t ' 'ted
1931-Adelene Magie is stenographer at Rock
Question: What is your favorite cause ey were no IDYl •
On
his
first
visit
to
the
country
the
Furniture Company.
study? Why?
Doff D fi .. .
city lad asked what mules ate since a
1932-Helen Pannock is working at the Cozy
Harold Lowe '37-1 like history. l y e mtlOns
young
mule
colt
was
nibbling
at his don't have any special reason
Punctw'e: a hole found at a great
Theater.
coat. To this a hired hand answered,
Darrel Cochran '87-1 like giee club distance from. a filling station.
1933-Margaret Ann Reilly is attending K. S.
"Everything that's green." .
best because we can play in there.
Toupee: IndIan abode.
T. C.
Lee Worthington '37-Foods beLetter: a bunch of puppies.
1934-Frances Marie Schlanger is attending
This is, perhaps, stealing from the cause I like to cook.
'
Pence: male attire.
Northwestern University.
alumni column, but It's quite impor1936-Pearl Smith is now Mrs. Dick Smith.
tant. Juanita Armstrong '36 is workFI'ed Schlapper '37-1 li)te music Razor blade: a household necessity.
1936-Cora Montgomery is a student of K. S. 'f.
Violate: a sweet ~melllng flower.
ing for The Pittsburg Casket Co. and because I like it, that's all.
Is it a good thing that sh doesn't
Raymond Brooks '37-My favorite. Feet aTe those thmgs there are so
C.
have to take her wages in :radel
one is typing because it is the easiest. many of when you are going in and
Lawrence Endicott '37-Business out of the halls.
PUPIL PORTRAITS
law because I like to argue with
A calendar Is that thing that always
Junior Girl
Where shall this be classified: Nan· Ramsey.
reminds you there are still a lot of
The personality girl for the week has brown
cy Dalton says she goes to school to
Billie Ann Hutto '37-1 don't know. days till vacation.
get an education? It would do right
eyes, brown hair, and is about five feet one in
Oh,
yes, I. like debate of course I
Ship: a wool bearing animal.
well in Did You Know, since The
height. She came to P. H. S. from Lakeside. She
Pig: to select.
Because I I1ke to argue.
Booster hasn't a Believe It Or Not
sings very well as shown by the fact that she has
Pasture: a church official.
Nancy Dalton '87-1 like French
column.
a lead in the opera, "Chimes of Normandy," and
best because I know most about it.
Comb: to arrive.
in being a member of the glee club. In Girl ReColumn: serene and peaceful.
Bob Pratt is not a poet but his
serves she is an active member and is in Miss
BOOKS WE LIKE
Guess: motor fuel.
imagination
overtook
him
while
ridGable's home room.
-Parsons Reporter
ing in Harold Walker's can and here's
Her name Is In the jumble.
Jane Eyere
the
first
stanza:
A log is on Jumepa.
by
TIMELY TUNES
Harold Walker's quite a guy
Charlotte Bronte
Within the realm of the social eye.
Junior Boy
"Jane Eyre" is a pathetic story of WHEN MY DREAM BOAT COMES
He drives his car nigh every night,
The junior boy has black curly hall' and blue
a young girl who was taken by an
HOME
And let me tell you it's quite a aunt to be reared much against the When my dream boat comes home,
eyes. He came to P. H. S. from Roosevelt junior
sight.
high school, where he had a lead in the operetta,
aunt's wishes. Mrs. Read sends her Then my dreams no more will roam.
"Maid in Japan." He is a member of the glee club
to a boarding school, which is' ~
I will meet you and greet you,
AS OTHERS LIKE US
and is in the Hi-Y club. He is seen around the hans
charitable institution, because of the Hold you closely "My own."
with Bill Magie.
Dear Etiquette Editor,
friction between her children and Moonlit waten will sing of the ten·
Will you please explain in your Jane.
del' love you bring.
His name is In the mix-up.
Rayy, can he rave?
column the correct way a boy should She spends eight years there and
We'll be sweethearts forever
then goes to work as a governess for When my dream boat comes home.
walk with a girl on the IItreet 1

*

FROM OUR POETS
MISFITS
(for Harley)
I know a man who envies me
Because he knows I hear
A melody in slanting rain
And walling winds I fear.
He envies me the nighta I walk
'Neath trees aealnst the sky,
He hateB his soul that cannot feel
And wishes he were I.
He doesn't know with how much ease
I'd lose this hated thing,
Which makes me Bob and smile in turn
If peacefulnesl 'twould bring.
I know a man who enviea me
He aays hi. world is dim,
And mine 11 gay, be doun't know
Bow much I enV7 BIIII

Dear B. W., referring to ~~ir;
Post concerning your question, I find
that a gentleman, whether walking
with two ladles or one, takes the outside of the pavement. He should
NEVER sandwich himself between
them.
Under no circumstances should' he
take her arm, or grasp her by 01'
above the elbow, and shove her here
and there, unless of coune, to save
her from belnar run overt
All people walkinar on the street
should be careful not to talk too loud.
Not to attract attention to oneself in
public Is one of the fundamental
rulea of good breediq.

~~le :renc~~r~

PAINTING THE CLOUDS WITH
SUNSHINE·'
(Do you remember this old one of
1930?)
When 1 pretend I'm gay, I nevel'
feel that way,
I'm only painting the cloudb with
sunshine.
When I hold back a tear to make a
smUe appear,
I'm only palntlnar the clouds with
sunshine.
Palntinar the blues beautiful hu..,
Colored with gold and old roM;
Play!q the clown, tryIq to droWD
all of my woea;
Tho' things may notl look brlPt.
A London inaurance company now
They'll all turn out alrirht
In 10m. parta of Ohina pock.w1le furnilhe. tn.uranee apinat broken If I keep paintinar the cloude with

.1IIIdJI1t are c:anW ..

a

ss lyre,
l' our years as governelS, eaveB and goes to another
town where she meets a family by
the name of Rivers, 'rho get her a
position teaching s~hool. She Is sur·
prised later. on to fmd she is a cousin
to the Rivers /lnd has been left a
fortune by an uncle. She then goes
back to Thornfield Hall, where she
had taught as governess and finds
the owner, Rochester, whom she very
much admired, blind. Jane marries
him and he later regains his sight
and we are to assume they live hap.
plly afterwards.

tI...... .y........
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Absen~e-:-And Tardies .-·~First Senior Class of New School --•
Society'
For Last Week
I
Started Fund For the Stadium
•
• • • •• • • •• • • •
"' hich Was Dedicated In 1928
Rainbow Girls
The pupils who are tardy or ab-

WASHINGTON, A TRUE
AMERICAN CITIZEN

'"

•
•

"George, who cut down the
cherry tree1"
"Father, I cannot tell a lie; I
cut down the cherry tree."
. Of whom does that little story
remmd you7 Geurge "'ll8uan".
ton of course.
George Is well·known for
many things other than his honesty. He is noted for his loyalty,
for his courageous lesdershlp of
the Americal18 throughout' the
Revolutionary War and hill help
in the chaos which followed.
Yet, the main thing for which
we pay trlbutA!l to Washington
on Feb. 22 is the fact that he
represents what we aU should
want to be-a real Amerlcun
citizen I

The Pogson Assembly of the Ralnbow fGr girls held a meeting Feb. 17
,,~t th: 'Masonlc Temple. The followng g rls were Initiated: Mable WinSOl', Ma~aret Haines, Dorotha Myers,
Ellen Barker, Joan ,Shrivel', and Blllle
, Scror.gihs. The next meeting will M
held March 6.
The. Rainbo~ girls are planning to
orgaDize a drIll team. The girls who
wlahed
to bei T
in the 1St
organization
at the M
rd
Fmet
b
a80n c emp e a u ay, e.
18, I to plan the teams and. learn the
pre imlnary
drllhng. ofThere
win
be two steps
teams of
composed
slxteen girls apiece. Probably one team

'"

. · ·.... .
.. .. .....
'" ,

'"

'"

Exchanges

(Marjorie Mangrum)

'"

'" '"

'"
•
•

It is a tradition of Wyandotte High
School to eat wineballs one day of
each year.

sent are not receiving their money's
worth. Those who are late miss out
(Ruth Delaine Collins) ,
completely, fur time lost is never reIn the fall of 1921, the dignified, mOMy accumulated by various past
gained. Those who are tardy are miss- group entered the "new and shining" I senior classes the fund started and
T. Bailey: "I think I'U drop
ing out on a part of their class; they P.H.S. as the fil'St senior C1l1SS to do plans were made to start the stadium.
Lincoln a line."
disturb others when they come into so. Every spot in the new building Money was bon'owed from the classes
L. Lines: "Don't be silJy . • •
the room and cause them to lose out seemed perfect to them. It was the of '26, '27 and '28, from the StUdent
how could ycll17 If
also.
long awaited dream that had come Loan Fund, the Booster, the Athletic
T Bailey: "rve got his Getty.·
'This list Is not being printed to true. There was nothing more to be Department, the P. & W. fund, and
burg address."
criticize anyone who has been absent wished for.
throughout ali the various orgaDlz-Orange Peal, Woodland, CaJl:t.
f or some necessary cause."saId
. Mr.
But a f tel' a wh'llethey became dis· at Ions 0f t h e school.
' This left every
J. L. Hutchinson.
satisfied. There seemed to be some- organization "flat broke" but no one
Mary Sims: (to one legged tramp)
Th e f 0II ow Ing is a II st of pupIls
. thOmg Iac k'mg. What was it 1 The seeme d t 0 mm
'd as their second dream
Poor man, you have lost a leg, haven't
who were absent·.
t th e campus was had b'een reall'zed. Eat'ly In'\ Augu'st,
you?
sc h00I was pe rfec,
Minola Allmon, Elizabeth Arth~r, fa~t becoming beautiful with ,trees work began. This project cost $6,b84.
Tramp: Well, I'll be darned if I
Edgar Babb, Jack Bates, Marvm bemg planted and the lawn kept up
'l'h P H
b
haven't!
• will be made up of the shorter ones. Beckl., Joe Bettega, Clifford Black, and the football field -the footbali
e . . S. foot all boys were
-Joplin Spyglau.
h
th
. Th f
to meet Coffeyville in their first leaMr. V. E. Babcock Is directing the Lorrame Blanklln, Norman Blazor, fl Id
at was It.
e oot- gue game. During the week before • • • • o. • . . • • • • •
teams.
Lorita Brooks, Alva Brown, Juanita e -a yes .
Carpenter, John Catanzaro, Betty ball field lacked one of these concrete the game, 4,000 Boosters were dia- •
•
In the San Diego Russ a quesCoulter, Betty Jo Cunningham, Nor- galleries, more commonly known as tl'ibuted and there was a house to •
Valentine Party
tionnaire revealed that their senman Dooly, Elizabeth Drenilt, Law- a stadium. But wasn't this rather farThe members of the Chi Neun club renee Endicott, Lavon Farris, Corine'f t h d 1 T h
d'
d house ticket selling campaign. The •
Iors' favorite movlc stars were
0 ave a I!ta lum seeme alumni were pleased as well as the. •
and their friends were entertained Francis, Delores Garner, Gene Glades, e.c e.
Robert Taylor and Simone Simon,
with a Valentine party by Alice Elgin R ay, Goodwin, Xava Graham, Frances qUI t e Impro ba bl e. S 0 w hen th e eIass students.
• • •was• called
• • to• order
• • by
'"
and their favorite radio star was
The •'meeting
at ner home, 1706 North Grand, Fri- LOUIse Gray, Howard Greenwood, of '21 left they turned again, as other
Jack Benny, while their favorite
Marj.ory Gould, ,Ruth Hall, Betty, Lou classes had done, to a fund which,
Ceremonies connected with the de- Darrel Cochran. Minutes were read
day night, 'Feb. 12. Prizes at games H ~st1Dgs, Edwm IJerbeck,' MIldred later was called the Student Loan d'Ica t'Ion 0f the new stadium began
radio program was the Jello proand the roll called by Jean Burke.
were won by· Virginia Evans and AI- HIX, Cleo Jacobs, Loren Jones, Bob
'
Thursday night with
k d
gram.
Reports were given by standing
vadore Suffron.
Johnson.
Fund. Here, they deposited their s e u - '
a sna e ance.
,
On Friday the entire school was dis- committees. The sanitation committee
Laura Jean Johnson, James Kelly, 101' gift, as classes following did also.
The hostess was assisted by her
Alice Kust1'8 (passing a cemetery):
mother, Mrs. Dwight Elgin, in aerv- Thelma Kelly, Iris Keplinger, Norman This fund WIIS to assist students who missed at 2:00 o'clock and accompanied asked that the halls be kept cleaner.
Discussion was held on Arbor Day•. "What cemetery is that 1"
, ing, refreshments to the following Kinsch, Donald Knapp, LaHoma Lar- were financially unable in finishing by the band, they paraded down town
Cab Driver: "The Woodlawn cemege,nt, ,Emm!1 nuel Manfre, Samuel their high school education
and back to the field before the game. The committee in charge of the Arbor
mem bers an d guests:Virginia Evans, MIller, Pauhne McClure, Harry Mc.,'
A ' t I 3000
I
pproxlma e y ,
peop e attend- Day program is Margaret Scharff and tery."
Vivian Ferguson, Betty Jo May, Lois Laughlin, Esther Modlin, Dorotha ,Nevertheless, the mt~rest of a staAlice: "What kind of people do they
Dickey, Nadine Hirni, Katherine Myers, Linna Ruth Neas, Ed O'Con- dlum seemed to grow mstead of die. ed the first big game. The band gave Etsel Davis.
bury
there 1"
Agnes Parks, Joesphine Le Hane, nor, Ellsworth Owensby, ChI'istiano So each senior class began to divide a drill and played a few selections on
Cab Driver: "Dead people."
Sanitation Committee
Calvin Glaser, Don Griffin, Alvadore Pasavento, Hazel ~erry, Dea Pollard, its gift. They would" give a certain the field. The members of the
-The Pantogra~h.
Since the sleet, snow, and bad weathSuffron, Elmer Dean Frank, Joe LI'n- H~len Radell, Dlv~s Ray, Ber~ha amount to the Student Loan Fund band wore their new uniforms for the
Richards, Anna Slavm, Arnold SmIth,
'
, ,
den, Vance Rogers, Leroy Uttley.
Floyd Spence, Marjorie Stipp.
and the remamder to depOSIt In a first time. As a novel feature interest- er have been here the past couple
Mr. Schwar~z: What substance
Virginia Strecker, Clarence Swal- fund for a stadium.
ing pamphlets were issued. These of weeks, many of us have been unadissolves silveor the quickest?
10Vi, Mary Lou Taft, DeWayne
Still in the winter of '27 and '28, contained four different things and ble to go out for lunch. Consequently,
Sigma Delta Chi
The Sigma Delta Chi was entertain- Turner, Del?res ~alker, Crawford the stadium was only a picture to the names of the players of both we have spent much of our lunch hour
Bob Eubank: My girl.
"
. ,Watson, EUnice WrIght, Eugene An- b d i d
t"
t
in the halls and they have shown it
-Conquistador, Dodge City.
,ed WIth a dmner Feb. 9 at the home drews Gayle Anderson Shirley Cox e eve ope some Ime m the future. earns•
The first was the story of P. H. We have thrown our candy papers,
. of Irene Brannum. The hostess was Betty' Davis, Georgia' Flack, Neol~ But during the summer of '28 the
Teacher: "How dare you swear beassisted by Mildred Garrison. Nancy Gilmore, Alfred Gmeiner. Colleen Board of Administration turned their S.'s achievement in athletics since scrap papers, and so forth, wherever
Dalton was a guest. The next meeting Hank,ins, Leroy Jackson! R~na Jarrell, thoughts to this uprising idea. They 1922, giving the outstanding players we happened to be. Our halls have fore me."
will be at the home of Mary Virginia GCol n~le MJcohnsonv, Catneortne KeElldy, held a meeting. It might be possible- of each year and the number of contained more litter lately than they
Student: "I didn't know you wanted
'd b K
orla c own, ernon ren der, ' •
t asslste
H u ber,
y athleen Conley. ward, Pennel, Roy Perry, Arthur why yes-it would be possible to games won and lost during the years. have for a long' time. Surely you to swear first, sir."
High School Bun.
The next was the 'history of. the would not throw trash on your fioor
Prince, Margaret Anna Pryor, Mack build the stadium if the school would
In proportion to the population of Shir~, Fran~es. Scranton, Becky Sill, supply $2,600 in cash. And here ab- stadium movement and the classes at home or in the place from where
the state, Alabama has the fewest Pauhne SmIth! Paul Summey.
other problem confronted the students that contributed to it.
Nertzy Rhyme.
you drink, would you 1 This is your
.
Bernard Wmgebach, John Perry,
automobiles of any state in the union. Betty
Little Miss Muffet
Lou Walsh Millard McMurray Where would they ever find $2,6001
Another was a short dedication of home during school hours and you
Sat In a corner
Margaret O'Don~ell, Evelyn Kelly: Mter all, money didn't walk around Hutchinson field and the last was a should act here just as you would
The cows jumped over the moon,
Beverly Burman, Henriette Schumell, and ask you to take it. But the idea schedule of Pittsburg's games for the there.
A;rt,hur Fanska, Joe Begando, Vit·- was not hopeless. The thing to do year of '28-'29.
Dragging their tails behind them.
This problem of cleanliness in our
glma. Forrester, Bob Logan, Drury
.
.
-The Greyhound Tiger News.
Love Oliva Albertini Joe Bosco Bob now was to dIg around for It. An
This day Friday, Oct. 12, 1928, was school seems to be getting worse in.
Darr~w, Eugene Ju~et, Jack 'Mar- i~ea struck them. They could borrow a "big" day for all. The Pittsburg stead of better. Anyone who would
Wholesale
First Cockroach (on craeker
quardt, Warren Mosher, John Nevin, money from eVle1'y available source spectators viewed a victory over visit our school would judge our morbox): What's your hurry?
"andy Cl'gars Tobac'co
M!'ry Ann Reeves, Bpi R~bison, Fran- in the high school treasury, Would Coffeyville, 27·0, from a brand new als and character by the appearance
v
cOlse Trumble, MarIe Richards, Ivan
.
,
,
Second Cockroach (on cracker
of our school. We hate to think what
~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!~ I Wild, Betty Cain, Milton Glen, Fran- the alumm approve thIS plan 1 With stadium.
box) : Don't you see the sign,
'their opinion would have been the
cis McLean, Gerald Herbeck, Dixie
Brown, Amos Gimlin, Ruby Grassi,
"Tear along this edge?"
pal!t few weeks.
• •
"SLIM"
Jim Hand, Betty Jean Oertle, MarJUNIOR TAKES INTEREST
So come on, fenow students, let's
-The Blue Jay.
garet Scharff, Edgar Pitts, Billie
IN CHILDHOOD TOY
have a "clean-up campaign" on halls,
Hamburger and Chilli King
Scroggins, Joe Stephenson, Pauline
and class rooms and see
Dogs deliver mail to French soldier.
107 E t E' hth
Swab, Bette Lu Williams, Mo~es
Why do some students have to
• ifrestwerooms,
as 19
Martinous, Harold Potorf, Bill Ebert,
can't remedy this bad habit' stationed high in the Alps.
•
go bacl< to their childhood days?
Open Nite and Day
Delores Hopkins, Don German, Cecil
'" which apparently has obtained a good I _===========!!!!!!!=~
_ _ _ _ ..J
Taylor, Donna Loy.
'
Bunny
Carlson
Chapter
Gordon Dunn, junior, has been
hold on us.
'l=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~,
Quintis Hinkley, Finley Porter, I seen' with' a toy whistle in hill
Etsel Davis, president, opened the
Fmk's Spotless Cleaners
- Caldonia Allmon, Edna Mae Askins,
pocket and not only this but he , meeting. The program, which was on MUSICAL COMEDY TO BE
Raymond Brooks, Albert Earle, Theo.
212 North Broadway
seems to use it when he becomes
world brotherhood, was then turned
polis Earle, Lloyd Farrimond, Mac·
PRESENTED AT JR. HIGH
tired of studying (especially in
French, Gerald Green, Eileen Jones,
over to Howard Marchbanks, secreInsurance Loans
Charles Ritter, Junior Roberts, Ralph
his library periods). By amusing
tary.
"Treasure Island," a 3-act musical
Scifers, LaVeta Sellers, Lee Shelley,
himself with this little toy, he
comedy is to be presented Friday,
Norma Dell Etzel, Helen Sherman,
316 N. Broadway
seems to amuse others, too.
Joe
Dance
Chapter
March 19, by the students of RoosePauline Ringle, Billie Wells, Betty
Students wonder just why GorHudson, Madelyn Hammick, Edwin
The meeting began with devotions, velt junior high school. The operetta RICHARD'S 'MUSIC STORE
Ryan, Fred Schlapper; Elmer Silvia,
don doesn't go back to kindergarby Gene McClarrinon. Harold Lowe, is to be directed by Miss Dean Was- Pianos, Radios, Band and Orchestra
Melvin Bolinger, George Seifert, Ruth
•
0
ten where he can play not only
president, conducted the Bible study key, music instructor at Roosevelt.
Combs,
Dorothy
Gohr,
Lee
WorthingInstruments
Use
Use
with this one but other ones too
program, which was a discussion on
The music of the operetta was \vritton, Lyle Strahan, June Kesee, Anna
Music
and
Music Supplies
aU day long. Perhaps if you
religions.
ten by Grant Schafer.
Foods _ Keep longer, stay fresher, Mae Devine, Nell Crowell, Don Minerd, Barbara Harris, Betty Nail, Ros·
111 West 5th
Phone 312
The cast of characters is as follows:
would ask Gordon this question
taste better
alie Magner, Bob Rothrock, Greta
Old Sea Dog-Paul Boyd; Jim-Bill
he would answer it for all of us.
David
New,
Chapter
Beckman, Paul Carter.
Staley;
Mrs.
Hawkins-Charlotte
~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~.
~ I The tardies: Woodrow Mills, Lee
The topic of the meeting was world
Sparks; Dr. Livesly-Wayne Hudson;
brotherhood.
Harold
Walker,
placed
1.la~d
Carl, Dea Poliurd; Viola Volkl, Mar·. • • • • • • • • • • • •
"
garet Todd, Bob Spain, Hilary Me- •
'" in charge of the program, led the dis- Black Dog-George Ahrens; PewDENTIST
Alvin Johnson; Wee Willy-Jack ColLean, Lawrence Isaacs, Edward Hal- •
• cussion.
201-3 Globe Bldg.
lacy, Joe Bettega, Louis Denno, Mary
lins; Squire-Jean Coppege; Long
Quality Foods
Coles, Jack Gray, Crawford Watson, •
John-Harry Trout; Captain-Milton
Phone 256
Mack Shirk, Joe Stephens, Howard • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Jimmie Welch Chapter
Gire.
Appreciation Allison, Johnnie Catanzaro, LaBerta
De Wayne Turner took charge of
Service
Pierce, Quintis Hinkley, Connie John·
The Girl Reserves had group meetson, Mary Pierce, Harry McLaughlin, ings Wednesday, Feb. 17. The pro- devotions. Joe Callahan carried out '=====;,-.~========
John Nogel
the Bible study meeting, discussing
Melvin
Bolinger,
Thelma
Kelly,
Dork«<~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:<~~:«~~"
~
~ ris Hudson, lJarold Walker, LaVerne gram was a continuance of "Portrnit school experiences in regard to Chris~
~ Stotts, Bebe Timmerman, Aldena Har- of a Perfect Lady," and the phase
Groceries and Meats
tian living.
~
~
~
~ rison, Dorothy Burcham, Mildred Gar- discussed this week was "The wuy
Free Delivery
~ ison, Hugh Dougherty, Ruby Fanska, you feel and the way you talk." Some
B. V. Edworthy Chapter
514 N. Bdwy.
~
~ Kenneth Gire, Alfred Gmeiner, JamelJ
JC
..:
any
place in ci ty
of
the
questions
were
how
can
fresh
Louis Denno and Charles Packard
Sill, Merle Hadlock, Gerald Herbeck,
~
~ Violet
McVickers, Mary Massman, air make you feel well 1 why should were placed in charge of the service
~
~
~
~ Pauline Ringle, Billie Wells, Bette one drink pure water? why is SUII- meeting. "Safety First" was discussed
Cain, Sue Major, Kcith Hall, Maxinc shine necessary? why should one cat
~
~ Vilmer,
as the main topic.
Leroy Jackson, Ivan Wild,
~'1l
~
\~
~ Dan Riordan, Earl Cooper, Dora good food? and how should one talk 1
C:LEANERS
Not all of the girls have paid their
John L. HJitchinson
~
~Ie Jacobs.
\l06
N.
Bdwy.
Phone 642
five cents for the Girl Reserves picThe Wednesday meeting concluded
~
~
Advertise in the Booster
ture in the annual This should be the world brotherhood programs. Ned
Any 4 Garments $1.00
~a'
~~
taken care of immediately,
Dalton, chairman of the world broth- ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!==!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=~=
f.
~
erhood committee, was in charge of
~.
~ I r . - - - - - - - - - - , . , MANY GRADS IN WOMEN'S
Dr; W. T. PLUMB.
the program.
Sand wiches
~
Standard Lines of
GLEE CLUB AT COLLEGE
Optometrist
~
Band And Orchestra
SOPHOMORE CLASSES ARE
"SILAS MARNER" ACTORS "AlIk thOle who wear Plumb Glusel"
A number of old grads are in the
Soft Drinlts
~
l?lstruments
women's glee club of the College. Thtly
School Supplies
Supplies And Accessories
603 N. Bdwy.
are Dorothy Dean 'Eyestone '89, WanFour sophomore English classes, Phone 130
~
Complete Repair Dept.
Julia Anne Pogson
da Sedoris '84, Lorene Gaines '86, Mr. WlIIia;n Corporon's, are now
~
KIMBALL PIANOS
Helen Marchbanks '96, Katherine writing sCJ!nes and dramatic sketches
CROSLEY RADIOS
Parker '36, Lena Pender '36, Gertrude on the plot of "Silas Marner." Some
Sellmansberger '86, Muriel Richards of the members of the class are
~
Lowest Prices-Easiest Termll
'36, Jeanne Malcolm '36, Betty Dor- drajl1atizing a few of the .original
~
sey '86, Marguerite Wilbert '96.
drumatic scenes, The classes have
701-8 N. Bdwy.
Phone 638
Dorothy Decker '36, Rosemond just finished rcading the novel.
!C!IDOllO~O!lt"..o:~<~:«.:~:.::<.::.::+"'#.w.
Hutto '86, Margaret Myel'S '96, Ver- ,Since the completion they have
t
nita Mooney 86, The accomtJanist is read newspapers oased on' the Engi
0
Elsie Clark '85, The women's chorus Iish story, printed about two years
sang for the assembly here last Fri- ago by the West Minel'al high school
Certified Used CJlrs and
"
C. H. Hill, Owner
day. The director is Miss Gabriella sophomores, who named their pub.
5 days drivi~R' trial.
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Ernie Williamson

PIES

PIES
We make all kinds
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Flaky Crust, Delicious Filling

BAT E '

STUDEBAKER
ANNOUNCES
$10,000 in Cash
Prizes
FREE
U d C
se
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Buyers
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rr-sandWiChes.coneys.Chilli
Stop In After School
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Fountain Drinks
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Dealel's
Salesmen Roy Cunninv;ham lind
John rallett
)ROle and Bdwy,
Phone 1

outheast Kansas
Phone 111
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itt

1 agu
Dragons ,Host To
Weaker.Bourbon
County·Quintet

SKATING PARTY
Another skating party
will be held tonight at 10
o'clock and lasting until 12
in the old business college.
It Is sponsored by the
Pep Olub, an4 every student
In school is invited, the
price being fifteen cents.

Locals Are Favored

\Vrestlers Work
Out For Matches

Changes in Grid Rules

OJ [

lntrcimurals

(Taken from The Kansas Athlete)

1Gir!s'
Basketball
TIlts Sponsored

Roger Masquelier, a fast breaki:g
The National Federation footban rules committee made some
guard,
broke through for soven setImportant changes In the 1937 code. The committee met In Chicago
ups and a pair of free throws in the
on Jan, 8 and 9 and drafted a number of new roles· that show a
HUffman-Glendening game to very
radical departure from the former, as wen as the collegiate, codes.
nearly turn back the much favored
Important changes are as follows:
Black Pirates. But with a few good Twelve Home Rooms as Well
1. In order to endeavor to eHminate the ever 'unsatlsfactory
Ft. Scott to Invade Pittsburg
As Gym Classes Are·
shots in the last few seconds, Glen.
"sleeper play" in which a player hides out along the sidelines, the
dening managed to win, 27-21i.
Participating
For Second Game of
new rule provides that no player' on the offensive team may be
Season
prostrate on the ground immediately prior to or at the time of the
The undefeated Green Flash "B"
snap.
team won, 27-11, to remain the only
2. Merely handing the ban forward from one player to another
undefeated "Bit team.
Will Start on Traek in April;
behind the line of scrimmage shan not be considered a forward pass.
Ribbons Awarded for
McMurray's Crew Has Lost Two Each One Will Be Paired in The
3. A player may re-enter the game dudng the fourth quarter
Using many su!>s, Lundquest, led
Achievement
after having beon removed during that quarter.
by Orvl11e Yeokum, defeated Carnino,
League Games Since Purple
I
Simple Round Robin
4.
The
penalty
for
a
dlsquaHfylng
foul
shan
be
removal
from
29-22.
Lundquest
took
this
game
at
Joust
Schedule
the game plus a Iii-yard penalty from the spot of the foul. If the
: leisure, never being forced.
Twelve !lome rooms have been parThe "grunt and grob::''' division of
dl squa I'fyi
f ou I Is a par t 0 f a dou bl e f ou I or if It h appens d
'
ticipating
in
the girls'
intramural
I
ng
urmg
a
basketball,
sponsored
by Miss
Helen
The probable lIneups:
the Intramural athletics program has
free ban, 110 distance plmalty shall be elllforced.
Camino forfeited his second team D. Lanyon, physical education in'Ft. Scott
Pos.
Pittsburg swung Into action.
Ii • Th 0 pena It y f or a f orwar d pa s s throw n fr om beyon.
d the 11 ne
game to Lundquest.
structor. The girls started plaYl'ng just
Morgan Collegiate rules are used in all
Brown
f
of SCI' Immage s ha II be fl ve yard
s pI
us d
a own f rom tt.·
•.., spo t f rom
after Chl;stmas vacation and will
StepheJlson fights; therefore the participants will
. th rown. Formerl y th e ent'IN gai n was nu II'IJohn White, printing instructor, probably be playing a month longer.
Babbitt
r
whi ch th e III ega I pass IS
h
Worthington be minus a few groans -no punis ~I e,
d th e ba II t aken bac k t 0 th e prev Ious spo t a nd a d own cbarg ed .
had a hot night as he caged nine field
Baird
c
~
The teams play two games each
Simonclc ing holds may be used.
0• TI Ie pena It y f or a f orwar d pass not f rom scrImmage
.
goals and a free throw to lead the fac- Friday night afte.r school. The games
Slngmaster
g
s ha11 be
Giro
Every wrestler will be matc.h e d
ulty to win, 83-18, over Corporon.
Wildermuth
g
five yards In t he fUtUN, Instead 0 f flf.'"""u yard s.
for this Friday will be between Lundwith every other man in his diviSIOn,
,,...
...-I d
7. In no calle shan a distance penalty be more than hall the
quest's, Gable's, Ramsey's and Fintel's(
The Pittsburg high Dragons will lllaking n simple round robin sc Ie distance to tho goal Hne if the foul is committed between the' goal
home rooms.
meet the Fort Scott high school quin- ule. This should give every man a.
Hnes. For fouls committed behind the goal lines, the penalties have
There are four other home rooms
tet here tonight in a return bout, The cha?ce .to win, for the percentage
not been changed. Under the new regulation an ordinary 15-yard
playing; they play tonight after school
·
be of
used.
Dragons won over t he T Igers
earI'IeI' baSIS
Withwlll
most
last year's champions • penalty committed on the opponent's 12-yard 11 ne wouId resul
t '10
in their first game. The games thus
this year by a 23-11i score. The Fort entering, there should be stiff coma penalty of six yards. It was the feeling of the committee memboR
far have been refereed by Rosemary
Scott team will try to avenge the petition in every 'weight divisi\l~'
that specified distance ponalities produce many inequalitiel near
Schiefelbein and Frances Hunt, juniors,
league defeat they were handed on Those whO have entered up to date
the goal line. A 16-yard penalty near the goal lino is much more
and Maxine Petty and Josephine Ortheir own court in January after they are
/
sovere than near mid-field. A distance penalty that brings the ball
McDaniels and Bennett Lead taldo, seniors.
had led at the half.
Under 95 lb..
from outside the 10-yard line to the I-yard line, in most cases
Bulldogs to 29-18
The six girls' gym classes have'
provides a g1ft of a touchdown to the opponents.
.
V.·ct
each been divided into two teams..
The D ragons will go into the game John SlaVl'n and Harvey Evans.'
ory
The winners will play the wI'nners"
a big favorite ~ith all dope indicating
Under 101i Ibs.
8. If a forward pass inadvertently strikes an ineligible player
a victory for them in the non.league
George Seifert and Hugh Doughorty·
who Is on or behind the line of scrimmage it shall be declared
Th e S prm
. gfi-ld
B
lId
t
d
and
will te
play thod losers,.
e
u ogs rompe I . the thlosers. .
battle. Since their last two losses to
Under 115 Ibs.
merely a minor incomplete pass and will not result in a loss of ball.
the P'ttsb
eavmg team
e wmmng am - an a con-·
I
urg h'Igh Dragons th ere 1ast solation
Missouri. teams the Pittsburgers will
Raymond Mannon!.
With the existing fundamental differences between the college
Friday night, 29-18, to continue the
About Apr·j th
. I
'U tart .
be out for blood.
Under 125 Ibs.
and high school codes, the new ones provide a high school gamo
Indian sign the Missourians hold over the track. T~ey ~i1f~: :~a~ed ri~~.
Since the locals defeated them lhe
Ellsworth Owensby, John Buess,
that is much different than that of the coUege gridiron.
the local quint4!t. Pittsburg lost to bons on the basis of individual
Tigers have lost to Independence and Moses Martinous, Mi1lard McMurray,
Joplin there Feb. ~ in t?e game pre- achievements. The girl who gets the'
Columbus In league games.
Merle Hadlock and Bill Williams.
0
ceding the SpringfIeld tilt.
most points will receive special reo
In the Columbus game the Titans
Under 135 Ibs.
.
Floyd McDaniels and Bob Bennett cognition.
.
Melvin 'Kodas and Arthur Fanska.
.
won by a 27-20 score.
1
S
I
U &....~ . . paired together to lead. the Camne
The home room standings are as
The Tigers held the upper hand at
Under 145 Ibs.
~
attack. Swishing fool' baske~s apiece, follows:
the half in the first meeting of the
Ed Pennell, Tom Thomas, Bob Kirk,
thoy collected more than half the en.
W

BYM'ISS Lanyon

Refereed by Students

S.pringfield Wins,
0 ver peI ttsburg

'1

A

~:;g ~~m:_t:~Yth~l:n~e:~o~heP::~~

~~~~~

M'ller Head H'gh
S . . S E K
......" .
cOrels In . " .

~~
!WRI.

;n~:thi5~n~b~on

Pierce, Bill
German. Morgan and Simoncic Place ..in
quarter and McMurray's men led at
Abe Thompson, Bob Innis, Rudy
Circuit Standings for
t!
the half, 4-3.
Fanska, Gerald Herbeck, and Tont
Pittsburg
.
11'
In the second half both teams open"
The EmporIa Bu etm annou:e~
ed up and the score was tied at the Redfern. Under 165 Ihs.
With just one more game for the that the Kansas state high sc 0
end of the third 11-11.
Harold Walker, Pete Murry, Thorn- majority of the teams, Ralph Miller, track meet will be held theN May 15.
The last quarter was a thrill from as Griggs, Leroy Uttley, Charles Ray, Chanute Comet hot shot, leads the The Emporia Chamber of Commerce
start to finish with the Plttsburgers and Charles Ritter.
field in the SEIt stsndings with a is backing the event to tho limit and
coming out victorious, 23-15.
Under 185 Ibs.
16.4 point average for five games.
has promised the sale of 650 tickets
Frank Nogel and Ray Shonk
P 1
f C lb' h
right off the bat.
.
au ey 0
0 urn us
WIt four
The high school meet WIll follow a
~ames and Ehart of Coff~yvi11e with 2-day meet of the C. I. C. May 13-14.
.d
d
Drink
G
Just three games have a ~lgher averAll the events wilJ be held Satur~~.l! tt!1! ~ack Morga~, PItt forward, day, May 16, with the golf· matches
__
as
ey ave not p ayed as many on the Country Club course and the
Pittsburgers Report to Respective games.
tennis matches on the College c~urta.
Clubs to Go Into Spring
This will be for both class A and B
In BottIs
Training
Camp
.
high
schools.
1401
N.Bdy
Phone 666

OfES
Harvey Carney

Cinderella Beauty Shoppe
Permanents $1.00 and up
Shampoos & Fingerwaves
25c & 35c
411 tn. N. Bdwy
Phone 866

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PICCO Ice Cream
When You Think of Ice
Cream Think of Picco
Made By

Pittsburg
Ice Cream Co.
. Park & Olive

Phone 3tn

Prleea That Please
Curtain Stretcher.
Roller Skates
Brau Walh Board
Bulk Garden Beed
Faney Sweet Pea.
Paper Roofln, _.............
Quart Milk BottlN ..__.."
Btrabler Pad8 _ .._ ...._

$1.25

$1.19
$U5

$1.25

$0.60
$0.29

Don utterl ge an
Ray Mueller- Leav-e

Two former PHS lads are packing
up and getting ready to travel to the
land of sunshine and palm trees. With
the breath of spring in the air,
the sound of willow against horsehide
starts echoing in the southern states
as the big leaguers start their
annual practice.
The two Pittsburgers, Don Gutteridge and Ray Mueller, will leave some
time next week for the training
camps where they will buckle down
under rigid practice to try to secure
regular berths with their respective
teams.
Don, young third baseman formerly
with the Columbus Red Birds, an
American Association farm of the
Cardinals, will report in St. Louis
Sunday, Feb. 28, to leave with the
team for Daytona Beach, Fla. With
most of their veteran infield gone or
shifted, Don will probably be installed
at the hot spot at once. The Cards
practice in Florida for two weeks
and then travel to Havana, Cuba,
for an exhibition series with the New
York Giants.
To Ray Mueller, who will be with
the Boston Bees this year, this will
not be a new experience. Ray -saw
much service with the Bees last year
at the backstop position. He' will leave
about Feb. 22 for St. Petersburg,
Fla., the Bees' regular training basc.
With the Bostonites carrying only two
backstops, the veteran Al Lopez and
Muoller, Ray will probably see much
action thill year:
Mrs. Msry Greef Harris, well known
to Pittsburg tennis fans, visited hore
last week and this week with her sister, Mrs. Lawrence M. Walker.

The University of Kansas will have
a baseball team this year for the
first time since 1981. The last team
they had won four games and lost
fivo. In the past years Iowa and Ok·
lahoma have won the championships.
The Jayhawkers' schedule will start
there April 16 at the same time the
Kansas Relays are scheduled.
The new game-a-day rule will be
in effect in Topeka at tho state tourdi
th K
ney this year, accor ng to e an·
sas State Athletic Association. StartI'ng a day early, Wednesday, the
· 1s wI'11 be played Thursquarte 1'-f ma
day and the semi-finals Friday night.
The finals will be Saturday night
with the third place games. The tour·
nament will 'start March 17.

!'lull-l'lCTUItES-a-IIIaW

Jack Morgan
· f'
Morgan has pIaye d In Ive gameg
gathering fifteen field goals and ten
free throws for a 40·point. total or
an average of eight points a game.
In these five he has got only seven
personal fouls.
Hood of Columbus with four games
slid in just in front of Simoncic, big
burly Pitt guard, who has played five
games for a 7.4 average.
G FG FT TP A. PF
n, Mlllc." Ollnnute _••__• 5 96 10 82 16.( 11
Pllllley. UOIUlllhUIl
•
Ehllrt, Coffeyville ._____
MORGAN. I'ITT ...__ __
Hood. Columbu.
SIMONCIC. I'ITT .."........
Cond"n. h,dcllCndence
Rahbltt. Ft. SooLt
V. Hall. Pal'8Onll _.

4
3
5
4
5
4
5
4

16 5 37
10 7 27
15 19 40
I ( 8 91
15 7 17
12 5 29
11 18 85
10 7 27

9.2

e

S
7.S

7

(

7
(
6
7.2 7
7
6
8.7 7
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Hastin2s

Sta.

Holly Studio

Broadway Lunch

Midland

THOMPSON'S

l

865

N. Bdwy.

=

~

Ridgway Hardware

Tender Krust Bread
Try It

~I

Milady's Beauty Shoppe l - . . . ; . . . . - - - - - -...
All kinds of permanents
Prices $1.60 to $10.00

Your Grocer Has

~

brilliant PittsbUrg stars, were out- Hartford
1
0
standing for the local five. Jack, high Hatton
1·
0
point man and Pitt forward, sank two Bailey
_ _.......... 0
1
from the floor and two charities for a Raden
- 0
1
6.point totall. Gire, tall bUl"ly Pitt Peterson
-................... 0
1:,
guard collected four points with two
The class standings:
W
from the field.
Hr.
2
Leading all the second half, the Flashes
_.......... 6
2
Springfield coach substituted freely Dragon Juniors --'--" 5
in the last half using a second team Whirlwinds __
4
2
in the last uarter.
Orange Devils _.............. 3
2
Pittsburgq tQOk an early lead to Sureshooters .._ .._.._.... 1
2
forge ahead at the end of the first Zippers .._ ......
_ 2
2
quarter 5.4 The 'lead, changed hands Streamliners __
__
1
1
1.
several' tim~s in the ,second stanza as Purple Dragons
2
1
the teams battled it out on the splin- Rough Necks .--.....-_. 8
1
tel'S and tho Bulldogs went ahead at Snap Dragons - -.._- 4
1
the half, 14-9.
Comets - . - . -__- - 5
'1
Never going into the lead in the Great Danes ..- . - - - 6
last half, the Dragons trailed at the I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!r
third! quarter, 19-11. The Bulldogs Be sure to get our prices before"
were unable to hit the basket from
.
the free throw line as they missed
you have your j:{raduatlon
seven out of oight attempts. The
pictures made.
Dragons missed heavily on their long
shots as they were unable to sink
them after they hit the rim.
Tho box score:
Hot Sandwiches Chilli
Springfield (29)
Pittsburg (18)
Coffee Pie Candy
FG FT FI
FG FT F
d
k
Col Dl'in s
Bennett, f 4 0 IIMorgaO', f
2 2 1
1 0 1
Young, f
0 0 11Ryan, fog
'
dl
l'
f
0
0 0
Across the Street from PHS:
0 0 OIFa e,
Hart, f
0 liSt' h' f l O 0 ~......r-""'' ' A' ' 'A' ' '_' ' _' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '_ _''''''''_'''''''''''''''''
Carter, f l . p n:
1 0 1 ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
Stewart, cOO l\Slmonclc, cOO 1
PITTS·MKT.&.GROC~RY
Gaines, c
2 1 llLanc~, g
Gilbert, g
3 0 OIW'th ton, g 1 0 0 We specialize on faney-Baby Beef,
Reynolds, gOO OIGire, g
2 0 1
Poultry and Fruits, Vegetables
M'D'n'l, g 4 0 lllNeas, g-f
0 0 0 Special p~iees for church banquets
Eagleb'r, gOO 01
Please Give Us A Ring
___I
806 N, Bdwy.
Phone 297

CaO

264

Electric SappUN

Muda Lampe
SlIu Cdee Maker.
Get it from

L

Tho local fans will not get a chance
to see Floyd (Froggy) McDaniels and
his pals in action against the Dragons
as the Springfield-Pittsburg game has Totals 14 1 5 Totals 8 2 5 ============
Running score by periods:
been call11d off. The game was origin.
Pittsburg _.
.,,__._ Ii 9 11 18
ally scheduled for Tuesday night.
Springfield _" __"'_" 4 14 19 29
The Ark Valley again proved itself
Referee-Lewis Stark, Springfield
victorious as the Newton quintet of Teachers.
the Ark Valley leaguo walloped the ~~~~~~!!'!!!!!!~~~~~!!!!!!
Chanute Comots, 38·24, and provo
ed that the big Comet of the bunch,
Ralph Miller, was just a small star
that night. Miller collected eleven
points to ten field goals by McCloud,
Ice Cream and Lunch
Newton center. The score at the half
was 24.7, which proves that the SE
WONDER BAR
K'ers had a bad night. Perhaps they
the
largest 5r. bar in town
wil1 put up a better battle when they
meet them in the state tournament.
908
-B. R.
Phone
Advertise in The Booster

The record attendance for a basketWe Service Your Car
'ball game In the United States is
With the Best of Servlee
18,074. This was hung up at the
~ervice
double-header between N. Y. U. and
SineWI' <h. and 011
'Fordham, and O. C. N. Y. and St.
4th Ii Locust
Pittsburlr, Ken. Johns on Jan. 8, 1931i.

tir;a~or:o~;~hea~~amKenneth Gire, ~t~::~ ~~~:~::~::::::::::::::::::::~:::::: ~

Shampoo & Finger wave8

35 ets. tI 50 eta.
Hotel Stilwell

TeL 882

T

I

IG-CBNT8-10

LlI).

r.:-......
tii~
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'/IlJI 6 P.M'
Then

25 • 8k
.
Plull
lartoon "Circus Days"
Wednesday: Three Day. The Dionne Qulntupleta
in "Reunion"
Roacoe Kama in "Clar~

